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AM I  SICK
ENOUGH?

RECOVERY SESSION:

This resource is  a l iv ing document and is  open to change.  It  was created by
students from within the Body Brave community and may not be ful ly
representative of the spectrum of experience.  If  you have any suggestions to
improve this resource or l ived experiences that you don’t  see represented here,
please emai l  us at  info@bodybrave.ca .  

AM I  SICK ENOUGH?

Eating disorders have been acknowledged,  in recent years,  as being the deadl iest
mental  i l lness that we study.  Despite this fact ,  many sufferers feel  as though what
they are experiencing isn’t  “bad enough” to warrant treatment.

Due to the competit ive nature of eating disorders coupled with toxicity prompted
by ‘diet culture’  in western societ ies,  many sufferers wonder if  they are s ick
enough to pursue treatment,  and may even feel  that their  eating disorder is  a form
of mindfulness,  self-care,  and health.

Some of the disconnect regarding whether an individual  sees themselves as “s ick
enough” to receive treatment can come from narrow media portrayals of eating
disorders,  and what eating disorder sufferers look l ike,  as wel l  as the l imit ing
criter ia for eating disorders in the Diagnostic and Stat ist ical  Manual  of Mental
Disorders (DSM–5).

While eating disorders are recognized as a mental  health issue,  a lot of the cr iter ia
for a formal diagnosis rel ies on physical  markers,  such as weight or Body Mass
Index (BMI) .  This can deter individuals from seeking t imely and appropriate
medical  attention.

The Deadliest Disorder
Am I Sick Enough for Treatment?
What to Do When You Feel Invalidated About Your Eating Disorder — Central Coast Treatment Center

https://www.psychologytoday.com/ca/blog/the-new-brain/201103/the-deadliest-disorder-0
https://eatingdisordersolutions.com/am-i-sick-enough-for-treatment/
https://www.centralcoasttreatmentcenter.com/blog-1/not-sick-enough-to-have-an-eating-disorder
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SIGNS OF DISORDERED EATING

Your BMI fal ls  in the “healthy weight” c lassif icat ion
You are able to function at work or school
Your lab results are within ‘normal ’  ranges
You do not have a formal diagnosis
You have never been hospital ized or received intensive inpatient care
Someone else seems ‘s icker ’  than you

You can sti l l  be ‘s ick enough’  to pursue treatment and
recovery even if :

Preoccupation with food and body image or shape,  including f ixat ion on weight,
calories,  diet ing,  or certain types/components of food(s)
Intense fear of consuming food and/or specif ic  types of food as wel l  as fear of
weight gain
Specif ic  food r ituals ,  including:  eating only certain types of foods,  f ixat ion on
foods touching,  not eating in front of others,  skipping meals ,  or only eating
smal l  port ions
Frequently engaging in diets or making major changes to dietary intake
patterns (e.g.  cutt ing out specif ic  types of food or whole food groups)
Social  withdrawal or isolat ion
Withdrawal from dai ly act ivit ies previously enjoyed
Preoccupation with body size and/or frequent body checking
Rigidity in behaviors and routines,  and experience of extreme anxiety if  these
are interrupted
Changes in mood including:  f lat  mood or lack of emotion,  i rr itabi l i ty ,  anxiety,
depression,  and rapid changes in general  mood

Emotional  & Behavioural

The earl ier  one can identify eating disorder/disordered eating behaviours and
thoughts,  whether in ourselves or others,  the earl ier  treatment can begin,  and the
more recovery is  possible.  Here we identify some signs of eating
disorders/disordered eating to look out for.

Please note:  s igns of specif ic  eating disorders/disordered eating may differ from
or expand upon the below l ists ,  and can be found here.

Signs and Symptoms

https://www.nationaleatingdisorders.org/warning-signs-and-symptoms
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National Eating Disorders Collaboration - What to say and do
Help Guide - Helping Someone with an Eating Disorder

Signif icant f luctuations in weight
In females only:  amenorrhea ( i .e . ,  loss of a period)  or other menstrual
irregular it ies
Dental  problems,  including cavit ies,  discoloration,  tooth sensit ivity,  and enamel
erosion
Poor concentrat ion and diff icult ies with s leep
Dizziness (part icular ly upon standing)  or faint ing
Changes in hair  (e .g. ,  thinning or dryness) ,  skin (e.g. ,  yel lowing,  dryness,  or
poor wound heal ing) ,  or f ingers (e.g. ,  br itt le nai ls  or cal luses/cuts on the top of
f inger joints)
Feel ing unusual ly cold,  part icular ly in extremit ies l ike hands and feet,  or
swel l ing of the feet
Weakened immunity and/or muscle weakness
Low blood pressure
Osteoporosis (extreme thinning of the bones) ,  easi ly broken bones
Dehydration ( lack of body f luids)
Heart arrhythmias ( i rregular heart beat)

Physical

Body image is  what you bel ieve about your own appearance.  It  is  defined by one’s
thoughts,  perceptions and att itudes regarding one’s physical  appearance.

Having a posit ive body image means that an individual  has a fair ly accurate
perception of their  physical  body,  whereas ‘body posit ivity ’  involves body
acceptance,  comfort and confidence in one’s own body,  and recognit ion that
physical  appearance has no relat ive impact on personal  character.

While some level  of negative body image can be normal ,  people who struggle with
low body image,  poor self-esteem, perfectionism, or poor stress-management
People with negative body image have a greater l ikel ihood of developing an eating
disorder and are more l ikely to suffer from feel ings of depression,  isolat ion,  low
self-esteem, and obsessions with weight loss or weight control .

A common occurrence for people who deal  with disordered eating is  the internal
confl ict  regarding where their  behaviour crosses a l ine from mindful  eating to
something out of their  control  entirely.  While a major part  of disordered eating is
abnormal eating patterns,  the key factor that differentiates unique eating habits
from an eating disorder is  the associated ‘negative emotional  baggage’ .

HOW ARE EATING DISORDERS LINKED TO
BODY IMAGE?

https://nedc.com.au/support-and-services-2/supporting-someone/what-to-say-and-do/
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/eating-disorders/helping-someone-with-an-eating-disorder.htm


Identify the tone of voice.
Many t imes,  your eating disorder voice wi l l  speak to you negatively,
whereas your true internal  dialogue wil l  speak in a posit ive or neutral  tone.

Anytime you notice negative self-talk,  work to rewire your brain’s  response by
practicing posit ive self-talk.

This helps to give less power to your ED’s voice,  and helps you to gain
control  over these thoughts.

Consider when these thoughts occur,  or  what events or s ituations tr igger your
eating disorder voice.

Recognizing what tr iggers your eating disorder voice can help to prepare
oneself  to those intrusive thoughts.

Identify and practice healthy coping strategies,  l ike journal ing or l ist ing
thoughts coming from your ED’s voice.

This can al low you to process the negative emotions and practice
counteracting these thoughts with posit ive self-talk or aff irmations.

An ‘eating disorder voice’  is  something that many people deal ing with eating
disorders/disordered eating face,  and that exists in the mind of the individual
constantly.10 Try the below t ips to differentiate your eating disorder voice from
your true voice,  and identify some strategies to address it .
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Tips for Identifying the Eating Disorder Voice
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What are three things that you're  grateful  your body al lows you to do?
What are three ways your eat ing disorder/disordered eat ing has negatively
impacted your l i fe?
What would you te l l  your younger se l f  to help gain conf idence and body image?
Are you using your eat ing disorder  to compensate for  something e lse in  your l i fe?
What might that be?
Descr ibe what making peace with your body would feel  l ike.
Think of  a  t ime when you fe lt  real ly  proud of  yourself/your body.  What were you
doing in  that moment?  
What is  one thing you're looking forward to doing that your body al lows you to
do?

Choose a prompt to ref lect on.  Set a t imer on your phone for 3-5 minutes and
reflect on these prompts,  whether in the form of writ ing or just thinking about
them!   
  

Reflection Prompts

BODY IMAGE ACTIVITIES

Affirmations

Practice these aff irmations to shift  negative thoughts to neutral  thoughts.  You can
memorize them and say them to yourself ,  put them in a note on your phone,  write
them on a piece of paper and carry them in your pocket,  or put them on a st icky
note next to your mirror.

Choose the ones that resonate with you and reach for them in moments of stress,
anxiety,  or low body image.  These aff irmations were sourced from the Intuit ively
You Aff irmation Deck by Jenn Baswick at The Intuit ive Nutrit ionist  and 29
Posit ive Body Aff irmations to Boost Your Body Image at Taylor ’s  Tracks.

I  honour the space between where I  am and where I  want to be.
Changing my body won’t  improve my body image,  changing my mind wil l .
My body deserves to be wel l-rested and rejuvenated.
There is  no such thing as perfect and that ’s  okay.
I  am more than my physical  appearance.
My body is  unique.
My body deserves respect.
My body deserves care.
I  am at home in my body.
I  am grateful  for what my body can do.
The weight,  shape,  and size of my body does not define my personal  worth.
I  am practic ing being comfortable in my own body.
Al l  bodies are good bodies,  including mine.


